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Air Pollution and Cancer in Man, U Mohr, D Schmahl & L Tomatis (eds) IARC 1977 Many workers whilst accepting (sometimes reluctantly) that the overwhelming cause of carcinoma of the bronchus is the smoking of tobacco, are concerned with the contribution made by air pollution. Lung cancer is commoner in the towns than in the country; town air contains compounds which can cause cancer in experiments on animals and, in the higher concentrations found in some industries, in man. Benzopyrene, which is present in coal smoke, is a potent carcinogen and is relatively easy to measure: it has therefore been given much attention. But the amount of coal smoke in town air has been declining as lung cancer has increased; so new factors such as motor vehicles (petrol and diesel powered) have been blamed.
In this collection of papers, which comprise the Proceedings of the Second Hanover International Carcinogenesis Meeting, held in Hanover 22-24 October 1975, all these claims are statedsometimes critically. The section containing papers on the epidemiology of lung cancer is especially valuable. One does however regret the sparse attention given to industrial carcinogens, which might after all be responsible for a high proportion of the 'urban excess' of lung cancer. This is a useful book to have. The increasing awareness that human cancer is to a large extent a disease caused by environmental factors, has been accompanied by an over emphasis of the role of industrial chemicals. Any publication which deals with the wider meaning of environmental exposure is therefore to be welcomed. The present volume goes some way towards this goal, since of the nine chapters, written by acknowledged experts in their field, only one is primarily concerned with occupational carcinogenesis, while three discuss various aspects of natural product carcinogens, such as cycads and mycotoxins.
The book gets ofTto a bad start with a chapter by James K Selkirk on the technique of high pressure liquid chromatography applied to hydrocarbon metabolism studies which seems both out of context and out of date. However the following chapter on nonoccupational environmental cancer by H F Krayhill is first class and emphasizes the need to consider the benefit-risk equation involved in most exposure problems.
Other chapters tend to emphasize the situation in the USA in respect of the Occupational Safety and Health Act (1970) and the National Cancer Institute's bioassay programme and guidelines, but the principles discussed are of international concern. The chapter on the epidemiology of aflatoxin carcinogenesis is particularly interesting and the final chapter by Michael Shimkin gives a poignant summary of the difficulties involved, as might be expected from a man who has spent almost forty years doing research on this aspect of the cancer problem.
This book, which is very readable, will interest those working within the range of disciplines concerned with the cause and prevention of cancer inman.
P BROOKES
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Clinics in Haematology, vol 6 no 3: Radioisotopes in Haematology. S M Lewis (ed) pp 225 £7.50 London; W B Saunders 1977
In few other branches of medicine has the in vivo use of radioisotopes found such diverse applications and it is sometimes difficult to assess the relative value of particular investigations. This excellent book brings together the views of a number of experts who present their opinions on a wide range of topics. The result is a stimulating symposium rather than a textbook. One might argue with Najean's opinion that as blood volume measurements are easy to perform their extensive use would seem logical. More sympathy might be found for Cook's conclusion that despite the continuous refinement of methodology in measuring iron absorption it is unlikely to playa role in the investigation of individual patients. The contributions on ferrokinetics and red-cell survival illustrate the speed of recent advances and the difficulties of organ scanning are also well discussed. Platelet and granulocyte kinetics are both thoroughly reviewed and there are valuable accounts of the uses of radioisotopes in megaloblastic anaemia and in thromboembolic disease.
Amidst the welter of new information, sophisticated research techniques and clinical applications it is useful to have the final section indicating which methods have stood the test of time and received the imprimatur of the International Committee for Standardisation in Haematology.
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